
Northstar Chrysler In Brisbane Announces
The Chrysler 300 SRT8 Core Has Arrived

To learn more about other models from Chrysler in

Brisbane, visit the dealership.

Drivers looking for performance and

safety that will turn heads can find it in

the Chrysler 300 SRT8 CORE in Brisbane

at Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge.

REDCLIFFE, WEST AUSTRALIA,

AUSTRALIA, August 21, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Drivers who are

looking for incredible power with a

smooth delivery can find both in the

Chrysler SRT8 CORE in Brisbane. The

vehicle is ready for test drives at

Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge in

Redcliff, QLD.

Drivers will find a 6.4 litre HEMI V8

engine, alongside a 5 speed automatic transmission, active valve exhaust system, Ready Alert

Braking and an Electronic Vehicle Information Centre. Put together, these performance features

ensure that the Chrysler 300 SRT8 CORE in Brisbane drives as good as it looks. 

Whether you buy the

Chrysler SRT8 for its

performance or its safety,

we know you won't be

disappointed in what you'll

find.”

Bob Aldons

And it does look good. The SRT8's

(http://www.redcliffe.cjddealer.com.au/new-vehicles/new-

chrysler-vehicles/300-srt8-core) four inch chrome exhaust

outlets and rear fascia help the vehicle stand out among

the crowd, whether you're driving through the city streets

or roaring along the motorways. The 20-inch black alloy

wheels and performance-tuned suspension hug the roads,

providing an incredible ride. 

"If you're looking for a vehicle that's made for high

performance and turns heads, the Chrysler 300 SRT8 CORE is it. The media centre has a

Uconnect® 8.4 touchscreen that lets drivers control their music with just a touch and the leather

wrapped heated steering wheel ensures comfort at every turn," said Bob Aldons of Northstar

Chrysler Jeep Dodge in Redcliffe (http://www.redcliffe.cjddealer.com.au/). 
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Although the Chrysler 300 SRT8 CORE is known for its power, drivers and passengers alike can

be confident in their ride because of its multiple safety features. The vehicle has a number of

airbags, including multistage front airbags that adapt depending on the severity of the crash,

including driver knee, front seat thorax and side curtain airbags for both front and rear

passengers. Front active head restraints and rear-end collision safety measures round out the

safety features in the Chrysler 300 SRT8 CORE. 

"Whether you buy the Chrysler SRT8 for its performance or its safety, we know you won't be

disappointed in what you'll find. If you're interested in a new vehicle and aren't sure if the SRT8 is

right for you, we'd love to schedule a test drive. Give us a call today and let us show you just what

the Chrysler 300 SRT8 CORE can do," said Aldons.

To take a test drive or to learn more about other models from Chrysler in Brisbane, visit the

dealership's website or the dealership's showroom, located at 320 Anzac Avenue, Kippa-Ring

Redcliffe, QLD.

About Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge In Redcliffe:

Northstar Chrysler Jeep Dodge in Redcliff is a part of Northstar Motor Group, South East

Queensland's largest Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge dealer. The family-run company has served the

Brisbane auto market since 1968 and has grown to include five locations. The company is

actively involved in its local communities and is dedicated to maintaining a family friendly

atmosphere. 
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